
Broker: Jorge Moreno
Tel: +52 (998) 385 4585

Email: j.moreno@yachtcancun.com

Azimut 27M (2019)
De €5,190,000 a €4,990,000.

Detalles
5 cabins layout. Zerospeed stabilizers. Hard top. Dimmer for exterior (cockpit and fly). 2 x additional
waterproof 220V socket. Dimmer in salon and in master cabin. Simrad Navigation Gold package. AIS
650. Upgraded audio/video system package. SAT TV predisposition. Retractable bracket for TV in
salon. Flagpole. 3 x swivelling stools in stainless steel with cushion, backrest and footrest for flybridge
bar. Refrigerator in cockpit. Refrigerator on fly. Icemaker on fly. Two floodlights installed on aft fly. 4
oceanled underwater lights (on stern). Stern thruster. Shore water plug. Tender hauling/launching
system. Bow table. Teak on flybridge. Cockpit awning (electrically operated). Awning on bow with
removable poles. Jacuzzi on flybridge. Additional barbecue on fly. Flybridge dinette sofa extension (facing
aft). Set of bed linen for crew cabin. Set of bed linen. Mosquito nets to portholes. Washer and dryer
separate units in crew cabin. Microwave in crew cabin. Winecooler in salon. Third bed in crew
cabin. Watermaker 180 l/h. Wooden floor in dining area. Wooden floor in helm station. Safe in master
cabin. Upgraded table between armchairs in salon. 2 x 120 l water heaters. Water connection on bow, on
fly and in cockpit. Two GE side-by-side fridges. Cover curtain for garage door. Lighting for hard top. Total
black roll behind curtains in Master cabin. Curtains for all guests cabins in fabric with blackout
attached. Lamp in salon in aft corner portside. Additional Isolation between galley and
master cabin. Master shower with two doors in mat glass till 1.5 meter. Bigger bow table. Mooring line
hanging hook. Vimar Eikon switches. Polished Neolith for upper top of flybridge bar. Additional insulation in
the stabilizers compartment under the crew beds. Remote control panel for the watermaker (panel position
wheelhouse). Desk-vanity with stol in master cabin.

Eslora:88.5ft
Manga:21.6ft
Motores:2 x MAN R V12
Camarotes:5 (10 pax)
Ubicación:74
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